
Clear glass mug supplier in China, drinking glasses glass with
badge, manufactured glass cups and mugs

What are the benefits of drinking glasses glass?





What are the functions of drinking glasses glass?

Vending machine 1) rapped/pressure, elegant style, and widely used in the
restaurant/hotel/home/party etc.

2) special design and precise quality control make sure each piece is perfect view as
possible. 

Customize logo 3), style, size, color etc can be made according to your drawings. -Badges,
carve, paint, electric blasting sand, spray paint, etc.

4Packaging: PVC box, Windows box, color box, wrap shrink available to make sure that it can
be sold directly. Standard export packaging ensuring the safety of shipping.

5) timely deliveries, and own 12000 square meters warehouse holding large stock to enable



our supply.

Test 6) eco-friendly, and the food and Drug Administration passing, CA65, LFGB standard.

7) Application: Home party, bar, ristront

What are the specs of the drinking glasses glass?

1. Cup type: glass 
2. type: glass drinking glasses glass
3.Certification: m/EU, FDA, LFGB, SGS, FDA, LFGB, SGS, dish washer test 
4.Feature: eco-friendly, environmentally 
5. model number:  RXKTZB02-GE-1
Qatar top: 8 cm
Bottom diamater: 7.7 cm
Length: 15 cm
Weight: 680 g
Capacity: 500 ml

Photo glass drinking cups:









 







What are the applications of glass drinking cups?



Hotels
Party
Wedding breakfast
Confession of love
Happy birthday
Start a business
Celebrates
Home

Our certificates:



Who are we?



Shenzhen roiksin glassware are a very professional company glass pots, have been in this
field for over 15years.
Our head office in Shenzhen, and has one factory located in Shenzhen, another two factory in
Shanxi, which is the biggest in terms of painting the factory in China. 

Recently, Mr roixin passed the factory audit. SGS company inspectors are very happy with
our factory we hailed another glass factory clean and tidy and visited. 

Our company also celebrating our 10 year anniversary in 2015. To our factory to be
significant, we invested a series of devices, such as automatic spraying machine, machine
coated, sanding walsva engraving machines.



Customers and business partners:

Terms of trade:  

  Payment: 

They usually accept payment by L/C, PayPal, TT/Western Union.1.
30% deposit, 70% balance before shipping.2.

  About shipment:

Freight terms depends on customer order quantity. We can use the express, LCL, FCL 1.
Items will be shipped by careful examination,2.
We will update the status of delivery in time after sending the goods. 3.

Product packaging:



Why choose us?



  1. Autumn show manic control. 2009 to 2013
  2. Global sourcing fair، AsiaWorld Expo. 2010 to 2016
  3. International giftsCrafts, wathchis & Houseware Fair. 2014 to 2016

Sales team



We are ready to serve you!

How to contact us?

 Details of your inquiry The box below, ClickSubmit' Now!


